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Antarctic ozone depletion
and southern hemisphere
surface climate, not just in
Antarctica but also at lower
latitudes (Australia, southern
Africa….)
Bandoro et al., J. Clim., in
press, 2014
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Amount of chlorine

Concern about
ozone depletion
led the nations of
the world to agree
to a Montreal
Protocol to freeze
and then phaseout
CFC emissions.
CFCs will slowly
decay over the 50
years+.

Ozone and Climate in the Vortex
A fundamental aspect of temperature, wind, and
climate variability in the polar regions

Annular
modes
NAM
(and
NAO)
and SAM
EOF1

The Ozone Hole and Antarctic Climate Change
Southern Annular Mode:
n Dominant mode of atmospheric variability in SH
n North-South vacillation of mid-latitude jet
n Positive phase:
q

Strengthened westerlies at high-latitudes
OVEMBER
Weakened westerlies in mid-latitudes

e SAM (also known as the Antarctic 1Oscillation)
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stronger, more poleward jet and storm tracks

EOF 1 of monthly zonal mean zonal winds (m/s)
Lorenz & Hartmann, 2001. J. of Atmos. Sci.

Modes of Variability in the
Stratosphere and Troposphere

Weak vortex -> warmer,
‘floppier’at the poles
Strong vortex -> colder,
‘tighter’at the poles
What about lower latitudes?
Connections of stratosphere/
troposphere on seasonal time
scales. What about long term?

Annular modes

Interannual variability and trends in ozone depletion
Halley November Total Column Ozone

Ozone Hole Cools And Tightens
The Antarctic Stratosphere
With so much less
ozone, the Antarctic
spring stratosphere
gets much colder
(5-10°C in
November) and
‘tighter’, a
remarkable change in
stratospheric climate.
These cooling trends
are very large…do
they propagate down
to affect the
troposphere, and
even surface climate?

Randel and Wu

Recent SH climate change
Tightening in spring

Thompson and Solomon, Science, 2002

And late fall

Results: 500 mbar

500 mbar Z and T look like (and are congruent with) SAM changes
n preparation
Bandoro et al., J. Clim., in press, 2014

How Does the Fluid Dynamics Work? Still A Subject of Research…

• Position of the jet moves as polar
stratosphere cools
• Initiation, amplification by
coupling through eddies (waves),
eddy feedback

The Ozone Hole and Antarctic Climate Change
Stratosphere-troposphere coupling via the SAM:
n

Observed positive trend in summer SAM

n

Ozone depletion affects eddy heat and
momentum fluxes that drive the SAM

n

Despite debate in exact mechanisms,
models agree large part of summer SAM
trend is due to O3 loss
O3 Only

DJF SAM Index

GHG Only

Mclandress et al., 2011. J. of Clim.

Circulation, surface temperature, and the vortex
Total trends

Congruent with SAM

Recent trends in surface temperature and wind (Dec-May 1969-2000).
Stronger vortex: cold air stays bottled up in the vortex, so the plateau
gets colder while the peninsula gets warmer
Thompson and Solomon Science 2002

Results: Surface T

500 mbar Z and T look like (and are congruent with) SAM changes
But surface doesn’t look like SAM outside of Antarctica…a mystery….
Bandoro et al., J. Clim., in press, 2014

SH Summer Climate Change 1979-2012
DJF Surface Air Temperature Trends
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34 year Changes
Trend(°C)Congruent
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Top: ERA-Interim
Bottom: GHCN stations with 925 hPa ERA-Interim winds

Rainfall Connection

Why? SAM affects moisture flow and influences precip as well as warm air
advection
Dry interiors of SH continents à summer temperatures strongly depend on
precip
Bandoro et al., J. Clim., in press, 2014
ENSO effect checked à small impact

Correlation of DJF summer temps with past Nov ozone:
Correlations: DJF Surface Temperatures and Nov. Ozone
1979-2012
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Bandoro et al., J. Clim., in press, 2014

Ozone hole
has ‘held
back’ summer
warming from
GHG over
parts of
Australia;
recent years
with relatively
weak ozone
holes à hot
summers,
with more to
come as
ozone hole
recovers in
coming
decades

Pre-Ozone Hole and Ozone Hole Eras
Pre-Ozone Hole (1956-1984)

n

Ozone Hole (1985-2012)

High and low ozone years are those in which the detrended
anomalies exceed ± 0.8 standard deviations

Pre-Ozone Hole and Ozone Hole Eras
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Summer surface temperature correlations (1985-2012)

Region

ENSO

Nov O3

Australia

0.34

0.34

Eastern Australia

0.36

0.45

Argentina

0.31

D

D

E

0.39
E

F D

South Africa

0.33

0.36

Botswana

0.42

0.49

Summer variance explained by Nov. O3 between 1985-2012 is
comparable to, and even greater than, that of ENSO in several
mid-latitude regions.

F

Why no link in pre-ozone hole era?
Variability of ozone level prior to halogen loading affected by dynamics.
Now have additional chemistry on PSCs and are dynamically coupled.

2 Hypotheses:
1. Put

1.

In context of Shaw et al. (2011), who noted
that the ozone hole acts to extend the lifetime
of the polar vortex, leading to an increased
coupling between the stratosphere and
troposphere in the SH, and consequently the
summertime SAM.

2. The larger interannual variability in the ozone
hole era has caused the signal in surface
temperatures to emerge by larger associated
year-to-year variability in the SAM.

Maximum Daily Summer Temperatures
Argentina

Eastern Australia
1std = 3.7°C

1std = 4.2°C

Namibia
1std = 2.9°C

Botswanna
1std = 2.8°C

O3 high years
O3 low years

n

Since onset of the ozone hole, high November O3 years are
more often followed by summers with hotter extremes

Maximum Daily Summer Temperatures
Halley November Total Column Ozone

2013/14

Summer

Eastern Australia Maximum Daily
Temperature Anomaly (°C)

2013/14

0.91

2012/13

1.37

2011/12

-1.24

2002/03

0.85

1999/00

-1.53

1995/96

-0.80

1988/89

0.61

2012/13

Maximum Daily Summer Temperatures
Summer event and location
Summer event and location

Frequency of occurrence following:
High O3 spring (%) Low O3 spring (%)

>40.6°C in Charleville, Australia

5.1

2.7

>42.5°C in Bourke, Australia

8.0

2.7

>38.8°C in Bloemfontein, South Africa

10.0

6.6

>37.8°C in Maun, Botswana

7.3

1.0

>35.0°C in Cordoba, Argentina

8.0

4.1

Tmax > T + 1.5STD

n

In the ozone hole era, extremely hot
summer days occurred more
frequently in the summers following
elevated levels of November polar
ozone

Table 6. Frequency of summer extreme hot events in the years following high and low
Antarctic spring total column ozone between 1985 and 2012. Results are given as percentage
of days during the summer when the daily maximum temperatures exceeded the threshold
indicated in the left column, which was chosen to be 1.5 standard deviations of the DJF
seasonal mean over the period. Station data for the Australian stations was obtained from
the ACORN-SAT database, and the other stations from the GHCN daily database.

>40.6
>42.5
>40.7
>38.2
>38.8
>37.8

C
C
C
C
C
C

in
in
in
in
in
in

Summer event and location
Charleville, Australia (26.4 S, 146.3 E)
Bourke, Australia (30.1 S, 135.6 E)
Cobar, Australia (31.5 S, 145.8 E)
Wagga Wagga, Australia (35.5 S, 147.5 E)
Bloemfontein, South Africa (29.1 S, 26.1 E)
Maun, Botswana (20.0 S, 23.3 E)

How much hotter would
Australian (and other SH
midlatitude) summers
have been without the
ozone hole to hold GHGinduced warming back?

Frequency of occurrence (%) following
High spring O3
Low spring O3
5.1
2.7
8.0
2.7
9.8
3.1
10.0
6.6
7.0
2.6
7.3
1.0

Conclusions:
The ozone hole is caused mainly by
chlorofluorocarbons emitted by
humans.
The ozone hole affects summer
surface climate not only over
Antarctica, but also over parts of
Australia and southern Africa.
Ozone has been holding back these
dry places from the full effects of global
warming, due to precip changes.

Environment Canada
http://es-ee.tor.ec.gc.ca/e/ozone/Curr_allmap_s.htm

Results:

Bandoro et al., J. Clim., in preparation

Environment Canada
http://es-ee.tor.ec.gc.ca/e/ozone/Curr_allmap_s.htm
Is relief coming in a few months for Australian fire season

• Composite summer daily max data for high vs low ozone years
à Remarkable changes in extremes

Conclusions
n

Antarctic ozone depletion has impacted summer surface
temperatures outside the pole, with an associated long-term cooling
in regions of Australia and southern Africa.

n

In the decades since the initial identification of the ozone hole,
anomalously high and low spring ozone are significantly correlated
with hotter and colder than normal summers over large regions of
the SH, and in particular over Australia.

n

Higher levels of ozone in November are more often followed by
summers with higher incidences of extremely hot events.

n

In the next several decades the ozone hole is expected to slowly
recover, but to display levels still well-below the pre-ozone hole era.
Australia
Our resultsEastern
suggest
that tracking the level of springtime ozone
depletion, during this time could improve predictions of summertime
surface temperatures in many mid-latitude regions of the SH.

Stratosphere-Troposphere Coupling
A
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Nov O3

0.49

Nov Z30

0.77

Nov
O3

Nov
Z30

0.83

DJF
Z30

DJF Z
0.41
0.66
0.76 are
Measurements DDof late springtime
ozone
DJF SAM
-0.43
-0.39 -0.49 -0.55
linked to changes in following summer’s
500 mbar Ecirculation.
Surface T?
E

High poleward
heat transport

High spring
ozone

30

Weaker stratospheric
polar vortex in spring
and summer

Negative SAM phase
(equatorward jet shift)

The Ozone Hole
n

Large stratospheric
springtime O3 loss over
Antarctica

n

Result from
anthropogenic
emissions of ozone
depleting substances

How has the ozone hole impacted both the long-term
changes and interannual variability of summer surface
temperatures outside of Antarctica?
http://ozonewatch.gsfc.nasa.gov/monthly/SH.html

The Ozone Hole and Antarctic Climate Change
Previous studies [Thompson & Solomon (2002), Gillett & Thompson (2003)] found
that ozone depletion has affected summer surface climate in Antarctica.
Ozone Trend (%)

Ozone loss

Temperature Trend (K)

Stratospheric cooling
(Increased pole-to-equator ΔT)

Geopotential Height Trend (m)

Strengthened and longer
lived polar vortex

∂ug
R ∂T
=−
fH ∂y
Circulation changes extend downwards to the∂zsurface
in summer (DJF)

Thompson et al., 2011. Nature Geo., Gillett & Thompson, 2003. Science.

The Ozone Hole and Antarctic Climate Change
Surface Air Temperature Trends

Congruent with DJF SAM

n Trend towards stronger circumpolar flow has contributed to
What
are the long-term changes outside of the polar region
cooling over eastern Antarctica and the plateau, along with
linked
to the
changes from ozone depletion?
warming
overcirculation
the peninsula

Thompson & Solomon, 2002. Science

Datasets
ERA-Interim reanalysis

Global Historical Climatology Network
(GHCN)
Australian Climate Observations Reference Network
Surface Air Temperature (ACORN-SAT)
Halley station total column ozone
Marshall Southern Annular Mode index

El Niño Southern Oscillation index

Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP)

SH Summer Climate Change 1979-2012

DJF Surface Air
Temperature Trends

DJF Precipitation Trends

Top: ERA-Interim, Bottom: GPCP

Summary of Long-term Changes:
n

Significant changes in summertime surface temperature and
precipitation outside of polar region congruent with the changes
in SAM

n

Surface trends, unlike the forcing, are not zonally-symmetric
indicating the importance of modulating mechanisms

The long-term changes in summer surface climate are linked
to the decadal changes in circulation forced by the ozone hole.
What about the interannual variability?

Interannual variability in ozone depletion
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http://ozonewatch.gsfc.nasa.gov/monthly/SH.html

Interannual variability in ozone depletion
Why do some years have higher ozone loss than others?
n

n

Key prerequisite for ozone loss is
cold temperatures
Poleward
heat transport,
Polar Straotspheric
Clouds induced
by upward propagating planetary
waves, warms the polar vortex
reducing
incidence
Does there
existof aPSCs
statistically

2006
Oct total column O3 (40-90S)

significant link between the
Aug-Sep 50 hPa T (70-90S)
November ozone level and the following summer
conditions in SH mid-latitudes?
2002
Mar-Sep 100 hPa eddy heat flux (45-75S)

Enhanced wave
activity in winter
and spring
NASA JPL

Warmer polar
stratospheric
temperatures

Fig. 3. Top: October total ozone area-weighted between 50 S and 90 S as measured
satellites (solid
line: SBUV/TOMS/OMI
merged
data, ozone
dashed line: SCIAMACHY/GOME d
Less
Less
PSCs
Middle panel: SH area weighted polar cap temperature (70 S–90 S) from different mete
depletion
logical analyses. Bottom panel: extra-tropical eddy heat flux at 100 hPa averaged from M
to September and area weight averaged between 45 S and 75 S from different meteorolo
analysis.

Weber etWMO,
al., 2011.
2011
ACP.

Data and Methods
ENSO removal:
n The effects of ENSO on interannual and interdecadal time
scales have similar circulation changes associated with SAM
q

Filter out ENSO prior to analysis

Tc (t) = Ts (t) − ENSO(t − L)⋅ R
Australia Monthly Temperature Anomalies
ENSO monthly time series
ENSO – Temperature Correlations

Original monthly temperature
anomaly time series

Temperature signal with ENSO removed

Data and Methods
ENSO removal:
n The effects of ENSO on interannual and interdecadal time
scales have similar circulation changes associated with SAM
q

Filter out ENSO prior to analysis

Tc (t) = Ts (t) − ENSO(t − L)⋅ R
Australia Monthly Temperature Anomalies

ENSO monthly time series

Regression of
anomalies onto
lagged ENSO

Springtime Ozone and SH Surface Temperatures
Correlations for November Ozone and Detrended
DJF Surface temperature Anomalies 1979-2012
ERA-Interim

GHCN & ACORN-SAT Stations

Hatching = significance at the 10% level.

Springtime Ozone and SH Surface Temperatures
Correlations for November Ozone and Detrended
DJF Surface temperature Anomalies

C

Green contour = significance at the 5% level.
Arrows = correlation vectors with wind

